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Gabriel Ahlfeldt & Arne Feddersen

Geography of a Sports Metropolis∗
Abstract: This study analyses the sports infrastructure of Hamburg, Germany, from the residents’ perspective. Empirical evidence is provided for the Sports Place Theory developed by BALE (2003) using a
micro-level dataset of 1,319 sports facilities, which is merged with highly disaggregated data on population, socio-demographic characteristics and land values. In line with the theory, small and medium
facilities on average are found to have catchment areas ranging from 1,000 to 2,500m. Similarly, large
facilities carry out services within an area of up to 5,000m. Based on implicit travel costs, locations’
endowment of sports infrastructure is captured by potentiality variables, while accounting for natural
and unnatural barriers. Given potential demand, central areas are found to be relatively underprovided
with a sports infrastructure compared to peripheral areas where opportunity cost in the form of price
of land is lower. The determinants of spatial distribution vary systematically across types of sports
facilities. Publicly provided open sports fields and sport halls tend to be concentrated in areas of relatively low income which is in line with their social infrastructure character, emphasized by local authorities. In contrast, there is a clear tendency for market allocated tennis facilities to follow purchasing
power. Areas with higher proportions of foreigners are subject to relatively lower provision of a sports
infrastructure, which contradicts the stated ambitions of planning authorities. To meet the implicit call
for action, detailed maps of relative supply indicating privileged and disadvantaged areas offer useful
guidance.
Keywords: Sports Facilities, Sports Geography, Public Infrastructure
JEL classification: H4, R53
Version: October 2008

1 Introduction
Top-level professional sports teams and mega-sports events represent landmarks
for their hometowns and are much appreciated by politicians aiming at establishing identity and improving the image of their hometowns. Large amounts of public money are spent on subsidising representative sports venues to improve the
competitiveness of local teams or to attract mega-sports events and major league
franchises. Moreover, in recent years spectacular stadium architecture is employed to maximise attention and to create new visiting cards for their home-

* We thank conference participants at the 18th Annual Meeting of the German Assocition for
Sports Science and the X annual Conference of the IASE, in particular Eric Barget and JeanJaques Gouguet, for valuable comments and discussion. We acknowledge the support from the
Statistical Office of Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein and the Sport Office of the City of Hamburg, in particular Juliana Mausfeld, Enno Thiel and Klaus Windgassen. Hi-Seaon Choic, Irina
Pouchnikova and Christoph Zirkenbach provided excellent research assistance.
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towns.1 Therefore, the impact of large sports stadiums, professional sports teams
and mega-sports events has attracted much interest in scholarly debate.
Empirical ex-post studies hardly find evidence for the positive impact of sports
teams and events in traditional economic terms of income, employment and
taxes, even on a city or metropolitan scale (BAADE, 1988; BAADE & DYE, 1990;
BAADE & SANDERSON, 1997; COATES & HUMPHREYS, 1999, 2003; MATHESON,
2008; SIEGFRIED & ZIMBALIST, 2006). More recently, empirical studies using more
disaggregated data have found positive effects on location desirability for large
sports facilities within a range of up to 3 miles (4.8km) (AHLFELDT & MAENNIG,
2008a, 2009; COATES & HUMPHREYS, 2006; TU, 2005). While large facilities have
been the main focus of public debate, attracting the attention of various interest
groups, local authorities and neighborhood activists, urban sports geography obviously consists of more than only representative professional sports venues.
However, with the exception of BALE (2003), mass sports infrastructure has still
found little regard in empirical scholarly discussion. To our knowledge, no empirical evidence is available on the determinants of the spatial distribution of recreational sports facilities. This is somewhat surprising in light of the widelyacknowledged positive impact of sports on health and physical condition as well
as the important role sports plays in integrating socially disadvantaged groups.
This paper aims to fill this gap by analyzing a metropolis’ sports geography with
the full diversity of all officially registered professional, recreational, publicly and
2
privately provided sports facilities.

Public provision of sports infrastructure is exemplary for the provision of social
infrastructure within an urban environment. Following a standard market failure
argumentation, public provision of sports facilities may be justified by positive
external effects, the merit good character and special demands of certain population groups. Moreover, referring to ALONSO’s (1964) bid-rent theory, providers of
sports outlets are likely to be defeated in competition for central locations due to

1

AHLFELDT & MAENNIG (2008c) offer a survey on recent trends in stadium architecture.

2

Privately provided sport facilities are represented by tennis courts.
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limited revenues, which, from a social planner perspective, possibly causes underprovision in downtown areas. Hamburg, presently European’s largest noncapital city, represents an ideal candidate for the evaluation of sports infrastructural policy. Local authorities keeping up the claim of Hamburg being a “sports
metropolis” should be expected to take particular care of the appropriate allocation of (public) sports infrastructure. This study assesses whether the distribution
of sports facilities effectively corresponds to the claims postulated by authorities
and whether the outcome of public provision compared to market allocation indeed justifies public provision.
Our research strategy consists of two basic steps. First, we analyze the spatial distribution of sports facilities in Hamburg within a theoretical framework of abstract space. Sports facilities are hierarchically classified by size to test for implications of the Sports Place Theory. Effective catchment areas are defined based on
pair-wise distances and compared to theoretical predictions (BALE, 2003). In the
second step, we relax the assumptions of plain ground and evenly spread population to account for the obvious reality of natural and unnatural barriers and heterogeneity in population distribution. Employing a standard New Economic Geography concept we calculate population potentiality representing distanceweighted population relying on effective road distances. Spatial weights are assigned according to previously assessed spatial demand curves. Similarly, sports
potentialities are created on the basis of distance-weighted sports facility size.
These potentiality variables are employed to identify the determinants of an absolute and relative location endowment with a sports infrastructure. We introduce the concept of potentiality differentials to assess whether market allocated
sports infrastructure is concentrated in areas of relatively higher purchasing
power and whether local authorities indeed focus on providing infrastructure in
socially disadvantaged areas. Land price is also considered in our analysis to capture opportunity cost of sports facility provision in space and to reveal whether it
is a less-striking determinant in public compared to profit-orientated provision.
The next section presents our data. In section 3 we test whether sports infrastructure follows the theoretical predictions assuming an idealised environment. The
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assumptions of featureless plain and homogeneity in socio-demographic characteristics of population are relaxed in section 4 in order to identify the determinants of locations’ absolute and relative endowment of. The final section concludes.

2 Data
The study area covers the whole of Hamburg, which, on December 31, 2000, had
1,704,929 inhabitants and an area of approximately 755.3km2. We collect data on
1,319 sports facilities obtained from local authorities (Sport Office of the city of
Hamburg), which we georefenced based on addresses to allow for spatial analysis.
Tab. 1 Descriptive statistics: Number and Size of the Sport Facilities (in m²)
Halls

Fields

Tennis

Field Hockey

685

495

122

17

Mean

428.6

8,034.5

5,231.1

15,742.4

Median

362.0

5,570.0

4,507.0

14,200.0

Std. Dev.

305.1

9,331.9

3,794.7

9,156.5

Min

54.0

600.0

144.0

2,100.0

Max

2,880.0

85,119.0

20,000.0

39,220.0

N

Source: Own calculations.

We merge data on sports places with data on population, including sociodemographic characteristics on age, income, employment and origin, disaggregated to 940 officially defined statistical areas. To analyze this disaggregated
dataset, GIS tools and a projected GIS map of the official statistical area structure
(statistische Gebiete) are employed enabling generation of impact variables that
are discussed in more detail in section 4. Land valuation is captured by standard
land values per square meter (Bodenrichtwerte) representing aggregated market
values based on property transactions within the reporting period. We consider
the most recent available data which dates to the end of 1999 (FREIE
HANSESTADT HAMBURG, 1999). Data on population and socio-demographic
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characteristics refer to the end of 2000, with the exception of income, which was
only available for 1995.
Fig. 1

Spatial Distribution of Sports Places

Notes: Own illustration. GIS content provided by the statistical office of Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein.

3 On Plain Ground
3.1 Sports Place Theory
BALE’s (2003) Sports Place Theory builds on Central Place Theory (CHRISTALLER,
1933; LÖSCH, 1940), which is one of geography’s most prominent concepts. Derived from the same assumptions of the hierarchical order of central places, rational behaviour and abstract space, the Sports Place Theory predicts the location
of sports places within an idealized world. While BALE (2003) labels it a “normative model”, it arguably better corresponds to a classification scheme then a theory in traditional economic understanding since it does not explain how the pre-
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dicted spatial equilibrium would emerge out of any decentralised process
(KRUGMAN, 1996).
The assumption of abstract space involves a plain, unbounded surface inhabited
by an evenly-spread population. On this featureless ground, sports places lie centrally within their catchment areas and provide sports outlets for their hinterlands. Sports places can be classified according to the number of sports provided.
While small sports places have small population thresholds and catchment areas,
sports places of higher order need larger population thresholds for viability. Highorder places thus have larger spheres of influence, are fewer in number and have
larger distances between them. The perfect distribution of sports facilities minimizes travel for consumers who wish to have access to the sport they want while
ensuring a minimum level of sports places’ utilisation. Such an ideal pattern is
achieved by the hierarchical arrangement of central places of different order
(CHRISTALLER, 1933). Travel costs are minimised by a lattice formed by a set of
nested hexagons where spheres of influences, in contrast to circular spheres, do
not overlap (LÖSCH, 1940). Figure 2 represents the ideal organisation of a sports
system whose structure can be perfectly described by pairwise distances between
sports places of the same hierarchies due to perfect symmetry.
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H
Hierarchical
l Order of Sports
S
Place
es in Abstra
act Space

Notes: Own illustration.

3.2 Sporrts Hierarrchies
The dema
and for spo
orts outletts diminishes with disstance due
e to increasing travel
costs. A sports
s
facility’s spherre of influe
ence obviou
usly ends w
where dem
mand is re-duced to zero. Acco
ording to the
t Sports Place Theo
ory, such a point, wh
here travel
cost would become
e prohibitivve, is a potential location for a neighborring sportss
facility. Conversely,
C
it is possiible to infe
er the effective sphe
ere of influence from
pairwise distances for
f sports facilities of
o distinct hierarchica
h
al order.3 Considering
g
that higher-order sp
ports places carry outt all functio
ons provide
ed by sportts places off
der, we derive spheres of influence derivved from p
pairwise distances to
o
lower ord
facilities of
o the same as well as higher cla
asses.

3

Assumin
ng pairwise symmetry
s
as in Figure 2, the distribution of centrral (sports) places
p
is per-fectly de
escribed by distance to on
ne of six neig
ghbors of the
e same or hig
gher class. In
n order to ac-count fo
or the uneven
n distribution of facilities visible in Figure
F
1, an averaged disstance to six
x
neighboring places would
w
be sug
ggested by th
he idea of a hexagonal
h
latttice. Howevver, we chose
e
to restricct the numbe
er of considerred neighbors to three to avoid bias in remote area
as.
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Tab. 2 Mean Distance to Three Nearest Neighbours (in m)
Halls

Fields

Tennis

All

731

752

2,076

566

Medium & Large

2,994

2,097

2,994

Large

5,608

5,087

4,965

Small

767

822

2,076

3,442

2,311

All

Medium
Incl. Large Field

1,109

Incl. Grass Field

1,129

Incl. Athletics

1,173

Incl. Hockey

4,652

Incl. Trendy

4,309

Incl. Hall

2,448

Source: Authors own calculations.

BALE (2003, p. 86) suggests a sphere of influence of 800m for sports places of the
lowest order and approximately 2,000m for medium-size facilities, which is perfectly in line with our findings for open fields. However, we note that both Bale’s
prediction and our observation contradict the theoretical implication of the hexagonal lattice depicted in Figure 2, which suggests distance between large facilities to be three times that of small ones.

4 Relaxing Plain Ground
The assumption of plain ground and evenly distributed population is unrealistic
for most cities and metropolitan areas. For instance, population density is typically higher within downtown areas compared to the urban periphery while
within the very urban core land is used almost exclusively for commercial purposes. In the case of Hamburg, there are two additional striking particularities
that contradict the assumption of abstract space. First, the rivers Alster and Elbe
represent two major natural barriers. Secondly, there is a considerable northsouth heterogeneity in the distribution of population. While Hamburg’s north
accounts for the vast majority of residents, the south is largely occupied by industrial areas, including Europe’s second-biggest harbour. Moreover, considerable
income disparities across space violate the assumptions of abstract space. The
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economic wealth of a neighborhood possibly represents a location determinant,
in particular for infrastructure provided with the intention to make a profit. Demand for social functions carried out by sports infrastructure depends on a
neighborhoods’ socio-economic characteristics, which also vary across space and
need to be addressed within an appropriate empirical framework.

4.1 Generating Potentialities
In economic geography there is a long tradition dating back to HARRIS (1954) in
representing the market potential by the distance-weighted sum of population.
We adopt the idea of spatial aggregation of population and represent demand for
sports infrastructure by population potentiality. For instance, let Pi be statistical
area’s i population, then
PPi = ∑ P j exp( −a d ij )

(1)

j

is area’s i population potentiality (PPi), where Pj is the population of area j, and a is
a distance decay factor determining the spatial weight of surrounding areas. As
we relax the assumption of plain ground we define dij as the effective road distance between areas’ i and j geographic centroids. Statistical areas defined by the
Hamburg Senate Department differ considerably in size. Thus we employ a basic
concept of empirical economic geography (CRAFTS, 2005; KEEBLE, OWENS, &
THOMPSON, 1982) to generate an area internal distance measure based on the
surface area, which can be used to determine the self-potential.
dii =

1
3

Area i
Π

(2)

where dii is block’s i internal distance equalling one-third of the radius of a circle
of block’s i surface area (Areai).
The same concept is employed to capture the sports infrastructure. In previous
research, locations’ endowments have been represented by spatially aggregated
surface areas of water bodies, green spaces and retailing centers, which allows for
relaxing the assumption of perfect substitutability of location amenities
(AHLFELDT, 2007; AHLFELDT & MAENNIG, 2008b). Similarly, we aggregate the
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surface area of sports facilities given in square meters to obtain an indicator for
the spatial supply of a sports infrastructure, taking into account both the size and
proximity of all sports facilities within the neighborhood. We define sports potentiality (SPi) in statistical area i as:
SPi = ∑ S j exp( −a d ij ) ,

(3)

j

where Sj is the aggregated size of sports facilities in square meters within statistical area j and a and dij are defined as in equation (1). When aggregating surface
area across distinct types of sport facilities we normalize the surface area by dividing by median values.
The distance-decay parameter in equations (1) and (3) determines the weight
with which the surrounding population or sports facilities enter potentialities. In
order to account for travel costs, more distant areas are discounted stronger than
areas in close proximity. Figure 1 shows the spatial weight functions for distinct
parameter values. Larger parameter values imply that surrounding areas are spatially discounted stronger.
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Notes: Graphss visualize the distance-decay
d
c
component
(exp
p) (-a dij) of equa
ations (1) and (3
3)

The spatial weight functions
f
m be inte
may
erpreted ass spatial de
emand curvves reveal-ing the sp
pheres of in
nfluence off sports faccility classe
es defined in section (3.2). BALE
E
(2003) su
uggests a linear dema
and curve as
a represen
nted in Figu
ure 1, whicch decliness
with dista
ance to a sports
s
facility located
d at 0. At th
he intersecction with the x-axis,,
where tra
avel cost iss prohibitivve for peop
ple living in
n 0, he pre
edicts the location
l
off
another facility.
f
In contrast,
c
w assume an
we
a exponential cost ffunction (equations 1
and 3) sin
nce we bellieve that even
e
at rellatively larrge distancces there iss some de-mand rem
maining du
ue to individual affilia
ations. We choose de
ecay param
meters such
h
that the half-way distances
d
o exponen
of
ntial cost functions e
equal one-h
half of the
e
average distance
d
to
o three nea
arest neighbours dete
ermined in section (3
3.2) for dis-tinct classses of sporrts places. At
A this point, where the
t expone
ential funcction inter-sects with BALE’s (2
2003) linear demand
d curve, th
he implicit spatial de
emand hass
decreased
d by 50%. In this way,, we find th
hat the deccay parame
eter of 0.5 representss
a feasible
e approxim
mation for medium-cla
m
ass facilitie
es. Similarlyy, for small and large
e
facilities, surroundin
ng areas arre spatiallyy discounte
ed employing parame
eter valuess
of 1.5 and
d 0.25 respectively.
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Populatio
on potentia
ality repressenting the
e potential group off users should be ex-pected to
o be a strikiing determ
minant for spatial
s
distribution att an intra-u
urban level
since pro
oximity to population is a majjor criterio
on in the planning of
o publiclyy
funded sp
ports facilitties (ASHW
WORTH, 1984). In Figu
ure 4 and 5 we plot population
p
and sportts potentia
ality generrated on th
he basis off all officia
ally registe
ered sportss
facilities in
i three-dimensional spaces.
Fig. 4

Population Potentialitty

Notes: Figure represents pop
pulation potentiality as defined
d in equation (1)) employing a decay parameterr value of 0.5.
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ntiality (alll Sports Faccilities)

Notes: Figure represents sports potentiality as defined in eq
quation (3) emp
ploying a decay parameter valu
ue of 0.5.

Potentialities show
w a striking
g similarityy, both pea
aking in downtown areas and
steeply descending southward
ds towardss the river Elbe which
h representts a strong
g
natural barrier
b
sepa
arating the
e densely populated
p
a
areas
to th
he north fro
om the in-dustrialized south. Although
A
s
sports
pote
entiality loo
oks slightlyy more exp
panded to-wards the
e rich westtward area
as along th
he riverban
nk, and desspite a sma
all heap in
south easst withoutt counterpa
art in popu
ulation pottentiality, these figures clearlyy
suggest that sports infrastructture follow
ws the distriibution of population
n.
However,, particula
arly for market allocated spo
orts infrasttructure, purchasing
p
g
power within sportss facilities’ spheres off influences may be an additional location
factor of relevance.. We define the purcchasing po
ower of sta
atistical are
ea i as the
e
o populatio
on and ave
erage incom
me. In order to accoun
nt for residents being
g
product of
mobile accross statisstical areass, we capture relative economic wealth byy potential-ity differe
ence betwe
een current purchasing power at
a a given location an
nd a coun-terfactual potentiallity using average
a
inccome at ciity level. Pu
urchasing power po-tentiality difference
e (PDi) at lo
ocation i re
epresents neighborho
n
oods’ spatially aggre-gated pu
urchasing power
p
excceeding wh
hat would be prediccted if income were
e
evenly disstributed across
a
space.
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(

)

PD i = ∑ y j P j exp( −a d ij ) − ∑ y j P j exp( −a d ij ) = ∑ y j − y P j exp( − ad ij ) ,

(4)

where yj is the average per capita income at area j and y j average income at city
level.
According to the current “Leitfaden” (code of practice) of the Senate Department,
there is special need for supply with social infrastructure in socially disadvantaged areas. Special need is also located in areas with a high concentration of foreigners due to the importance of sports for the process of integration. Similarly,
we apply the concept of potentiality difference to the rate of unemployment,
which represents a proxy for an area’s social evils. The respective potentiality difference for unemployment, hence, indicates whether a neighborhood may be regarded as socially disadvantaged compared to the Hamburg average. Neighborhoods characterized by an above or below proportion of non-German population
are represented in the same way.

(

)

FD i = ∑ F j exp( − a d ij ) − ∑ f j P j exp( − a d ij ) = ∑ f j − f P j exp( − ad ij ) ,

(5)

where FDi is the potentiality difference for foreign population at area i, Fj is the
total number of foreigners within area j, fj is the proportion of foreign population
within area j and f is the same referring to the Hamburg average.
Figure (6) visualizes the purchasing power potentiality difference for Hamburg.
Income agglomerations are clearly identifiable along the Elbe riverbank in the
western part of the city and at downtown areas in proximity to the inner-city Alster reservoir. Apparently higher-income households are willing to bid out lowerincome households at these locations, which highlights the value of these natural
amenities. Figure (6) also shows a flatter, although massive heap in the northeast, indicating a large agglomeration of middle-high-income households.
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P
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Power Potentiality Difference

Notes: Figure
e represents pu
urchasing powe
er potentiality difference
d
as de
efined in equation (4) employiing a decay pa-rametter value of 0.5.

4.2 Emp
pirical Stra
ategy
Two emp
pirical models are estimated in order to id
dentify the determina
ants of the
e
spatial distribution of sports facilities
f
and to asse
ess whethe
er systemattic dispari-ties in th
he relative provision with sporrts infrastructure are
e spatially correlated
d
with neig
ghbourhood
d characteristics.
In model 1 we attempt to ide
entify the major
m
determinants o
of the distrribution off
sports faccilities. Ourr model specification explains sports
s
pote
entiality as defined in
equation (3) by pop
pulation po
otentiality, potentialitty differencces for fore
eign popu-lation and
d purchasin
ng power and
a land va
aluation. Prrice of land
d representts planning
g
authoritie
es’ opportu
unity cost of providing public sports faccilities. Arg
guing thatt
sports inffrastructure is provided publiclyy to guaran
ntee deman
nd-orientated alloca-tion, prop
perty pricess should no
ot systematically influ
uence the d
distribution of publicc
sports faccilities. In contrast, fo
or non-publlic operators of sportss facilities competing
c
g
for locatio
ons on real estate ma
arkets, land
d price is ex
xpected to be of particular rele-vance sin
nce the pro
ovision and
d operation
n of sports facilities iis land inte
ensive and
d
revenues generated
d by non-prrofessional sports are
e limited. Siince there is typicallyy
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a high spatial correllation betw
ween land value
v
at a given
g
locattion and ne
eighboring
g
locations,, we do no
ot average land value
e in order to
t obtain representattive valuess
for the ne
eighborhoo
od. Figure 7 represen
nts the Moran’s I scattter plot fo
or our land
price data
a. There is a clearly po
ositive relattionship be
etween currrent land values
v
and
spatially weighted averages revealing
r
the
t typical spillover e
effects in real
r
estate
e
markets.4
Fig. 7

M
Morans’s
I Plot
P

Model 1 specificatio
s
on thus takkes followin
ng form:
SPi = α + β 1 PPi + β 2 PD i + β 3 FD i + β 4 LV
Vi + ε ,

(6))

where SPi, PPi, PDi an
nd FDi are defined
d
as in
i equation
ns (1) - (5), LVi is mean
n standard
land value for area i, α and β1 to
t β4 repressent coefficcients to be estimate
ed and ε iss
5
an error term.
t

4

Spatiallyy weighted la
ags are calcu
ulated using inverse disttance weightts and considering three
e
nearest neighbors.
n
Th
his specificattion was prop
posed by CAN
N & MEGBOLLUGBE (1997) and proved
d
to be effficient (AHLFE
ELDT & MAEN
NNIG, 2008a)).

5

Due to problems
p
of multicollinea
arity, the pottentiality diff
fference for u
unemployme
ent is not in-cluded in
nto our baseline model sp
pecification
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While model 1 identifies determinants for the effective distribution of sports facilities, model 2 focuses on areas’ relative endowment with sports infrastructure.
We create an index of sports infrastructure (ISI) on the basis of the ratio of sports
potentiality to population potentiality, which we regress on a set of attributes
capturing areas’ socio-demographic and location characteristics.
ISI i = α + β 1

yi
y

+ β 2u i + β 3uyouthi + β 4 f i + crime i + POPi a + LVi

(7)

ISIi is the ratio of sports to population potentiality for area i and yj, y j , fi and LVi
are defined as in equation (1) - (5). ui is the rate of unemployment within area i,
uyouthi is the same for 15 to 25-year-olds, crimei is the number of crimes
committed per capita within area i and POPi is a vector of residents’ proportions
of age groups.
Besides serving as a robustness check for model 1 results, this specification allows
for considering the age structure of the residential population and additional attributes due to less problems of multicollinearity. Furthermore, results allow for
defining priorities in the planning agenda by providing recommendations on how
to achieve policy objectives like e.g. the integration of foreigners by means of a
sports infrastructural policy.

4.3 Empirical Results
4.3.1 Absolute Endowment with Sports Infrastructure
The empirical results corresponding to model 1 are represented in Table 3 to Table 5. First, we estimate equation (6) based upon the entire sample of all 1,319
sports facilities. Second, we divide the sample into several subsamples to get a
differentiated glance on different types and classes of sport facilities. Therefore,
the sport facilities are differentiated by their size into small, medium and big facilities (Table 4). To create another view, we separate the sport facilities according
to their use. Thus, they are classified as sport fields (e.g. soccer, field hockey, athletic sports), halls (e.g. Team Handball, Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics) and
tennis courts. As the concept of the potentialities derived from equations (1)
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to (5) is relatively abstract, we desist from interpreting the magnitude of estimated coefficients. We are mainly interested in the signs and significance levels
of the coefficients since these allow for a qualitative interpretation.
Tab. 3 Empirical Results (All Facilities, Model 1)
Coef.

t-stat

C

5.189***

PP

6.97e ***

FD
PD

-4

133.994

-4

-8.873

-9

-2.878

-4

1.952

-7.11e ***
-2.46e ***

LV

1.17e ***

R²

0.962

adj. R²

0.962

F-Statistik

17.874

5,498***

Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10.

Table 3 shows a good overall fit of the model. The R² and the adjusted R² exceed a
value of 0.96 and the F-statistic is significant at the 1%-level. All coefficients are
significant at the 1%-level except the coefficient of the land value (LV).
First, it is notable that the coefficient of the population potentiality is positive and
highly significant, meaning that sports facilities are not evenly allocated across
space. After relaxing the idea of plain ground it is fair to state that the supply of
sports facilities follows the demand deduced from the population potential. The
significantly negative sign of the foreigner potentiality difference indicates that
neighborhoods with a relatively higher proportion of non-German population are
characterized by a lower supply of sports facilities. The same conclusion holds for
the purchasing power potentiality difference. Areas with a higher relative purchasing power have lesser sports infrastructure potentiality, maybe indicating
different preferences for a local mix of public goods and eventually the existence
of lobbying. The significantly positive sign of the coefficient on LV implies that
sports facilities are relatively concentrated in areas with higher land values. This
might be interpreted as a sign of local government ignoring the opportunity cost
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of sport facilities supply and hence a considerable divergence from the expected
market solution.
Tab. 4 Empirical Results (Subsamples, Model 1)
Large Facilities
Coef.

t-stat

Medium Facilities
Coef.

t-stat

2.296***

-4

64.927*

1.09e ***

-4

-15.303*

1.03e ***

-9

-1.853*

-2.74e ***

-4

5.506*

-1.67e ***

Coef.

t-stat

C

0.805***

PP

2.59e ***

FD

-9.43e ***

PD

-1.22e ***

LV

2.53e ***

R²

0.842***

0.672***

0.557***

adj. R²

0.841***

0.671***

0.554***

1,160.376***

445.633***

272.959***

F-Statistik

3.606*

Small Facilities

Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10.

12.990*

0.837***

-4

34.337*

4.52e ***

-4

2.105*

5.90e **

-9

-5.279*

-7.71e ***

-5

-0.458*

-9.82e ***

-5

-5

9.117*
27.480*
2.326*

-10

-2.855*

-5

-5.195*
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Tab. 5 Empirical Results III (Subsample, Model 1)
Fields
Coef.

Halls
t-stat

Coef.

Tennis
t-stat

Coef.

t-stat

C

21,562.260***

18.220*

452.696***

PP

1.699***

80.192*

0.157***

115.616*

0.243***

49.144*

FD

-6.009***

-18.390*

0.169***

8.065*

-1.055***

-13.841*

PD

-2.57e ***

-7.380*

-1.55e **

-0.691*

8.70e ***

10.722*

LV

-0.474***

-1.948*

0.074***

4.730*

0.027***

0.482*

R²

0.890***

0.956***

0.745***

adj. R²

0.889***

0.956***

0.744***

1758.584***

4760.051***

635.949***

F-Statistik

-5

-7

5.953* 3,875.667***

-6

14.042*

Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10.

A Look at the subsamples confirms the findings with respect to the population
potential. The according coefficients are all positive and highly significant. Also,
an interesting pattern can be found for the purchasing power potentiality difference. Distinguishing between the size of facilities and forms of sport, a positive
relation with purchasing power is only found for tennis, which is generally known
as an upper-class sport. Accordingly, tennis courts are located in particularly wealthy areas.
The results for the impact of land value on the sports facility supply are heterogeneous. Hence, economic constraints do not seem to represent the major driving
force for the public allocation of sports infrastructure. While this result confirms
our expectation, some more interesting patterns are evident: Large sports fields
are characterized by a huge land use. Thus, the opportunity cost of provision is
highest in absolute terms for these kinds of sports facilities, which provides a
feasible explanation for large sport fields being located in areas with lower land
value.
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Evidently, the highest coefficient of determination is found for large facilities,
possibly indicating that this kind of sport facility is allocated by the local government after particularly careful evaluation. This is not surprising, since large facilities also fulfill the function of small and medium facilities and require the largest
commitment of public funds.

4.3.2 Relative Endowment with Sports Infrastructure
From model 1 results, population potentiality seems to be one of the major determinants that are explicitly or implicitly taken into account by urban planners
for the allocation of sport facilities. This can be attested by taking a glance at Figure 3 and 4. Both potentialities look very similar suggesting a high correlation
between population and sports potentiality. This assumption – as shown above –
is supported by the fact that the variable population potentiality (PP) is positive
and highly significant in all regressions of model 1. However, as described in section (4.2), model 1 only identifies the determinants for the effective distribution
of sports facilities. No conclusions about the relative spatial endowment with
sports infrastructure can be drawn from model 1 results.
Figure 8 plots the ratio of sports to population potentiality (ISI) to illustrate the
relative provision with sports infrastructure for the 940 statistical areas in Hamburg.
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Ratio of Sports and Population Potentiality

Notes: Own illustration. GIS content provided by the statistical office of Hamburg and Schleswig-Holstein.

The map provides an intuitive illustration of areas with a disproportionately good
and disproportionately poor availability of sports facilities in terms of standard
deviations from the mean value. Shaded arrays mark areas with an ISI below average and plain arrays mark statistical areas with an ISI above average, while the
degree of shading indicates the level of variation from a standard deviation of
zero in both directions. When compared to Figure 5, the advantages of this presentation become evident. A naive view of Figure 5 suggests that the centre of the
city is well-equipped with a sports infrastructure. In contrast, Figure 8 reveals that
the high-populated areas in the city center – in spite of high provision in absolute
terms – are poorly endowed with a sports infrastructure taking into account the
large potential demand. A similar pattern is found for some of the (highly populated) subcenters like “Harburg” in the south and “Bergedorf” in the south-east.
In contrast, the wealthy area of “Blankenese”, on the western riverbank of the
Elbe, as well as the also wealthy but lower-populated areas in the north of Ham-
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burg can be regarded as disproportionately highly endowed areas. Moreover,
some low-populated areas display an above average endowment, which might be
attributable to the federal structure of the city of Hamburg, where delegates of
the parliament of the city have to be (re-)elected by the voters of the borough in
which they are nominated.6 Lobbying processes may explain a disproportionately
high infrastructural endowment in peripheral areas since, in federal structures,
small administrative units typically receive a relatively large proportion of delegates in the parliament and, hence, bargaining power (KNIGHT, 2008). In addition, relative overprovision in peripheral areas is potentially amplified by the indivisibility of sports facilities.
Some quick recommendations might be derived from Figure 8. In spite of a high
sports potentiality in the city center the urban planner should – regarding the
high-population potentiality in these areas – enforce his effort in building sport
facilities there. However, besides the mere provision of sports infrastructure with
respect to potential demand, one may also ask whether the (urban) social planner
is doing a good job with respect to other stated social policy objectives. In other
words: Besides the absolute determinants of the spatial distribution of sports
infrastructure, what determines the relative endowment of statistical areas with
sports facilities within the city of Hamburg?
In order to address this question, we estimate the effect of socio-demographic
factors and opportunity costs on the ratio of total sports to population potentiality according to model 2 (Table 6). We repeat the estimates, considering only private tennis clubs, in order to identify possible differences between public and private sport facilities (Table 7).

6

The city of Hamburg represents one of the 16 federal states of the Federal Republic of Germany
and is divided into 7 districts and 105 boroughs on the administrative level.
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Tab. 6 Empirical Results IV (All Facilities, Model 2)
(a)
Coef.

t-stat

Coef.

-3

4.139

1.17e ***

-8

0.153

5.28e

-6

-0.977

-1.24e

-7

-0.068

-1.59e

Constant

1.50e ***

Relative Income

1.51e

Rate of Unemployment (overall)

-2.58e

Rate of Unemployment (youth)

-1.75e

Proportion of Foreign Population
Committed Crime per Capita

-6

-1.56e *** -3.424

t-stat
-3

3.341

-8

0.555

-7

-0.048

-6

-0.639

-7

-0.310

-5

2.989

-5

-1.685

-1.44e

-5

2.791

-6

-1.227

-1.28e

-6

0.407

1.79e

-6

0.297

4.04e

-7

0.098

-6

-1.853

-6

-0.931

-6

-0.871

-9

-1.365

-6

8.533

3.26e **

Proportion of Age Group (6y-10y)

-9.69e

Proportion of Age Group (10y-15y)

2.55e

Proportion of Age Group (15y-21y)

(b)

-6

3.89e

0.913

-5

3.35e ***

Proportion of Age Group (21y-45y)

-1.02e *** -2.706

Proportion of Age Group (45y-65y)

-5.74e

-6

-1.572

-3.27e

Proportion of Age Group (65y+)

-4.79e

-6

-1.297

-3.10e

Land value

-9

-5.52e **

-2.259

-6.78e *

-3.22e

Road Distance to CBD

-

9.52e ***

R²

0.242

0.302

adj. R²

0.231

0.291

F-stat

22.562***

28.189***

N

862

862

Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10.

The economic wealth of a statistical area, again, does not have a positive impact
on the provision of sports infrastructure as the coefficient of relative income is
not statistically significant, neither in variant (a) nor in variant (b). This supports
the results of model 1, where the purchasing power potentiality difference is either negative significant or insignificant (see Table 3 to 5). Also the overall unemployment as well as unemployment among adolescents exhibits no significant
effect. The different age groups – besides the group of 21 to 45-year-olds – also
have insignificant coefficients indicating no evidence for systematic under- or
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overprovision of a sports facilities. Areas with a higher crime rate show an above
average relative endowment of sport facilities. The crime indicator probably captures effects related to social disadvantages, thereby also explaining why unemployment indicators are not statistically significant at conventional levels.
Table 6 shows significantly negative coefficients for the proportion of foreign
population, the proportion of middle-aged people (age group 21-45) as well as
the land value. An evident common feature of these three variables is that they
have higher values in the city center and lower values within peripheral areas.
Therefore, the relatively low provision of sports infrastructure could be erroneously attributed, e.g. to discrimination of foreign and middle-aged people instead of extensive land use of sports facilities which complicates provision in
densely developed and populated areas. We are possible only observing an effect
of urban densification in statistical areas with high proportion of foreigners, middle-aged people and with high land values.
In order to disentangle the effects of urban centrality from those of land value
and the proportion of the respective population groups, we include in variant (b)
of model 1 the effective road distance (in km) from a statistical areas’ centroid to
the central business district (indicated by the location of the town hall).7 The
implicit assumption which is in line with standard urban economic models
(ALONSO, 1964; MILLS, 1969; MUTH, 1969) as well as the monocentric reality in
Hamburg is that density of development decreases with distance to the urban
core. Indeed, we find an inverse gradient of relative sports facility provision,
which renders the three discussed variables insignificant and supports the hypothesis of an urban densification effect.
In light of these findings, caution is recommendable before reproaching the urban planner for discrimination of, for example, foreigners. But nevertheless, highpriced areas or areas with a high proportion of e.g. foreign or middle-aged people

7

Due to the abstract nature of this variable, simple straight-line distances to the city center appear plausible. However, in this case the geographic particularities of the study area described
in the data section make it inevitable to use a more precise indicator of urban centrality.
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are effectively underprovided with sports infrastructure. Given the stated policy
objectives the urban densification effect provides only an explanation, but not
exculpation for this deficiency. If sport is a tool for urban planners or politicians to
encourage the social integration of foreigners, then – based on the results of
model 2 – we recommend boosting endeavors to improve the endowment of
sports infrastructure in these particular areas.
Tab. 7 Empirical Results V (Subsample: Tennis, Model 2)
(a)

(b)

Coef.

t-stat

Coef.

t-stat

Constant

1.165***

2.739

0.849**

2.037

Relative Income

3.77e ***

3.251

4.13e ***

-4

-4

3.653

Rate of Unemployment (overall)

-0.006**

-2.010

-0.004

-1.277

Rate of Unemployment (youth)

-0.002

-0.751

-0.004

-1.226

Proportion of Foreign Population

-0.002***

-3.780

-0.001

-1.199

0.003

0.183

3.40e

0.255

Proportion of Age Group (6y-10y)

-0.003

-0.320

-0.006

-0.656

Proportion of Age Group (10y-15y)

-0.010

-1.427

-0.011

-1.567

Proportion of Age Group (15y-21y)

-1.15e

-0.002

-0.003

-0.684

Proportion of Age Group (21y-45y)

-0.012***

-2.621

-0.008*

-1.912

Proportion of Age Group (45y-65y)

-0.006

-1.442

-0.004

-0.913

Proportion of Age Group (65+y)

-0.007*

-1.663

-0.006

-1.320

Land value

-7.07e **

-6

-2.465

-4.87e *

Committed Crime per Capita

-5

-3

-6

Road Distance to CBD

-

0.009***

R²

0.245

0.284

adj. R²

0.234

0.273

F-stat

22.921

25.922

862

862

N

-1.733
6.858

Notes: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10.

Comparison of Table 6 to Table 7 results yields similarities as well as differences.
First, the rate of unemployment among adolescents and most age groups are,
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again, insignificant. Second, in contrast to the results for the sample of all facilities, the proportion of older people (65 plus) is significantly negative even though
only at the 10%-level. Also, differing from Table 6, the number of crimes committed per capita shows no significant impact for the subsample “tennis courts”.
The most striking distinction of the results derived for all facilities is the positive
and significant coefficient of Relative Income. While the findings for all facilities
suggest that income plays no role for the relative endowment of a sports infrastructure, statistical areas characterized by higher relative income show higher
relative endowments with tennis facilities than areas with relative poor inhabitants. This result is in line with intuition as tennis is still typically representative
of a mainly upper-class sport. Thus, it is not surprising that most of the (privately
provided) tennis infrastructure is agglomerated in relatively rich areas of Hamburg.
As in model 1, some variables capturing socio-demographic characteristics (foreign and middle-aged people, high rate of overall unemployment, and high land
values) of population groups that cluster within densely developed downtown
areas are negative significant in variant (a). Again, the hypothesis of explicit discrimination of individual groups of the population might be rejected in favor of
an urban densification effect. The inclusion of road distance to CBD as a control
8
leads to the respective variables becoming almost insignificant. However, these

findings – analogous to the previous results – suggest a significant bias in the
allocation of tennis courts, which violates the objective of socially equal provision.
Obviously, in favor of the planner, the same mitigating circumstances apply as in
the previous case. Moreover, the vast majority of tennis facilities are provided
privately, providing some exculpation for the planner.

8

In the case of the variable Proportion of Age Group (21-45) the coefficient is significant at the
1%-level in variant (a) and becomes significant only at the 10%-level after inclusion of the distance to the CBD in variant (b).
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5 Conclusion
This paper contributes to the empirical literature on the location of public infrastructure, especially sports facilities. It also adds to the sports economics/geography literature as it serves an academic analysis of mass and recreational sports infrastructure where, so far, only studies analyzing the economic
effects of stadiums and arenas used for professional sports have been available.
In a first step, assuming plain ground and evenly distributed population, we analyze the spheres of influence of recreational sports facilities based on the theoretical considerations of BALE (2003). Presuming a hierarchical order of sports
places in abstract space (small, medium, and larger-sized facilities) we provide the
first empirical evidence for BALE’s (2003) theoretical predictions. Our results suggest a sphere of influence of 752m corresponding to small sport fields and
2,092m for medium-size fields respectively. These estimates closely match BALE’s
(2003) predictions for low (800m) and medium (2,000m) order facilities.
In the next step we relax the assumption of plain ground and evenly spread population by applying a standard New Economic Geography concept, the distanceweighted potentiality. Based on effective road distances, which account for major
natural barriers within the city boundaries of Hamburg (rivers Elbe and Alster),
and using distance decay parameters derived from the effective distribution of
sports facilities, we identified the determinants of sports facility allocation. The
major findings are that: (1) the urban planner follows population potentiality
while locating the sports infrastructure; (2) areas with a disproportionately high
foreigner potentiality have lower access to recreational sports facilities, and (3)
neighborhoods’ purchasing power exhibits negligible or negative impact on the
overall endowment of a sports infrastructure, i.e. publicly provided sports facilities qualify as social infrastructure.
Third, we analyzed the relative endowment of a sports infrastructure within the
framework of 940 official statistical areas. Using an index of sports infrastructure
(ISI) – the ratio of the sports potentiality and the population potentiality – the
previous findings from the analysis of absolute supply with sports infrastructure
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were generally confirmed. In addition, the econometric analysis of the ISI revealed
some socio-demographic determinants of the relative endowment of statistical
areas. One of the main findings of model 2 estimations is that – in line with the
results of model 1 – purchasing power is not significant for the sample of all
sports facilities while it is significant positive for the tennis sample. Given that
tennis facilities are largely privately provided, we conclude that there is a significant difference in the spatial allocation between privately and publicly provided
(sports) infrastructure. It can be conjectured that market-oriented providers of
sports facilities follow purchasing power and, hence, the customers while providers of public sports facilities follow the population and, hence, the voters.
Another major finding of this paper is the apparent discrimination of some social
groups like non-Germans in terms of access to recreational sports facilities. However, this reproach should be weakened since the relatively adverse endowment
with infrastructure is at least partially attributable to an urban densification effect, which complicates provision within downtown areas. But nevertheless, if the
stated objective of social integration of the foreign population by means of mass
sport activities is taken for serious, then boosting endeavors to improve the endowment with a sports infrastructure in the respective downtown areas is
strongly recommendable.
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